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STAV is on Facebook

Join STAV on Twitter

Conferences and Events

Trial Exams - Order Now

Labtech Conference

Semester 1 2020 Trial Exams

28 August 2020, more details soon.
Call for sessions Now Open
www.sciencevictoria.com.au/gateway/
General_Papers.php

Order form available now on page 10
or download from the website:
www.sciencevictoria.com.au/stavpublishing/
trialExams.html

STEM Conference (Metro)

28 August 2020, More details soon
Theme: STEM for all
Call for sessions Now Open
www.sciencevictoria.com.au/gateway/
General_Papers.php

National Science Week

STAV Regional STEM Conference

11 September 2020, more details soon.
Theme: Regional Connections: Advancing
STEM Education

Science Talent Search

Exhibition Day will be 26 October 2020
Theme is: Deep Blue: innovations for the future
of our oceans.
Further details are on page 5 and 6.

15 to 23 August 2020
Further details at www.scienceweek.net.au/

STAVCON

27 November 2020, more details soon.
Call for sessions Now Open
www.sciencevictoria.com.au/gateway/
General_Papers.php

Science Leaders Conference
Postponed to early 2021

STAV VCE Psychology Workshop
Postponed to 2021

Contact enquiries
For enquiries about Contact newsletter including advertising opportunities please contact the STAV
Publications Officer phone: (03) 9385 3903 or email: publications@stav.vic.edu.au
Please ensure a current email address is on file at STAV so you will receive your link to the newsletter.
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2020 STAV Council

STAV Contacts

Alexandra Abela

STS Management

STAV Business Centre

Josie Crisara

Anne Heard

President, ASTA Board
Member, Penleigh and Essendon
Grammar School
president@stav.vic.edu.au

Joanna Alexander

Aitken College
jcrisara@aitkencollege.edu.au

Leonie Lang

Vice President, Blackburn High
School

Science Educator
leonielang@optusnet.com.au

Soula Bennett

Mary Donaghy

Immediate Past President,
Treasurer, Quantum Victoria

Dale Carroll
Councillor, The Geelong College

Adele Hudson

c/- sts@stav.vic.edu.au

David Trotter

c/- sts@stav.vic.edu.au

Matthew Story

Receptionist
Phone: 9385 3999
stav@stav.vic.edu.au

Violet Zarce
Accounts Officer
Phone: 9385 3908
payments@stav.vic.edu.au

Natalija Borizovski
Office Administrator
Phone: 9385 3904
admin@stav.vic.edu.au

Hazel Glen College
mstory@hazelglencollege.com

STAV Publishing
Phone: 9385 3904
admin@stav.vic.edu.au

Honorary Secretary, Yarrawonga
College (P-12)

STAV Journal Editors

Jacinta Huntsman

LabTalk

Publications
Phone: 9385 3903
publications@stav.vic.edu.au

Councillor, Aitken College

Alyce Holland

Councillor, Ruyton Girls’ School

Georgia Lumb

Councillor, Canterbury Girls’
Secondary College

Yuvadee Patchon

Councillor, Quantum Victoria

Michael Rosenbrock

Councillor, Wodonga Senior
Secondary College

Dr. Fiona Trapani
Mercy College
ftrap@netspace.net.au

Let’s Find Out

Matthew Bliss
matthew.bliss@
quantumvictoria.vic.edu.au
and
Mahaelia Thavarajah
mahaelia.thavarajah@
quantumvictoria.vic.edu.au

Vince Conserva
Events Coordinator for STAV
conferences
projects@stav.vic.edu.au

Science Victoria

Science Victoria hosts professional
development activities on behalf of
the Science Teachers’ Association of
Victoria Inc. (STAV)

Dr. Fiona Trapani

Councillor, Editor LabTalk, Penola
Catholic College

Life Members
David Cohen
Rod Fawns
Dick Gunstone
Mark Learmonth
David Trotter
Robert Roe
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President’s Report

		

If you are already back on-site like
me, welcome back to a more familiar
learning space. And if you are yet to
return, I hope your preparations are
going well.
STAV Council and its working parties have continued
to be active in addressing how STAV can support
science educators and laboratory technicians in
the online learning space. We thank you for your
membership, ongoing support and engagement. We
are very excited about what learning will look like
post-shutdowns.

Publications

Second editions of LabTalk and Let’s Find Out have
are now available in the STAV member area.
https://www.stav.org.au/membersonly/index.php
These editions have been printed and hard copies
will reach members in the near future. I hope you are
enjoying the read.
The deadlines for submission of copy for Edition
3 of LabTalk and Let’s Find Out are open with the
deadline for both being Friday 17 July. We hope
your experiences have inspired to share your
experiences of practice via our member publications:
publications@stav.vic.edu.au

STAV Member Community Facebook
Group

The STAV Members Community Facebook group
continues to go from strength to strength. Admittance
to this group is through provision of your first
and last name and STAV individual membership
number when answering the joining questions. It is
a supportive professional learning community for
Primary, Secondary, Tertiary educator and Laboratory
Technician members. We encourage you to join if
you are yet to do so. https://www. facebook.com/
groups/STAVmembercommunity

Professional Learning

Thank-you for all your enquiries regarding our
professional learning activities. We are consulting the
various agencies’ advise on a regular basis and are
proceeding with our planning as per usual. We will
keep you informed of any changes to our plans and
advise you watch our updates via email and STAV’s
social media.

STAV Publishing

Semester 1 Trial Exam Papers have been
successfully sent out electronically to schools.
STAV Publishing is still accepting late orders http://
sciencevictoria.org/stavpublishing/documents/
OrderFormSemester1-2020.pdf

STAV Secretariat

The STAV Secretariat staff continues to be doing a
great job working from home. On behalf of the STAV
membership, I thank the staff for their hard work,
as they continue to deliver high quality member
services. Please excuse any delays in deadlines and
postage which are beyond our control. For all related
enquiries, please continue to contact Natalija at
admin@stav.vic.edu.au
Until I write to you next, I wish you all the very best
for your return to onsite learning. Please know that
we value your input, reflections and suggestions. I
encourage you to contact me at any time to discuss
matters of importance and interest to you
president@ stav.vic.edu.au
With best wishes.
Alexandra Abela, STAV President
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STS Report
Online registration and the checking
process are complete. Please ensure that
you keep a close eye on your email as we
will be corresponding with you by email
where possible.
You will receive confirmation of your entries by email
on Friday June 12. Face sheets and entry summary
can be downloaded from the registration portal. Face
Sheets need to be filled in, signed and submitted with
each project. You will be invoiced on the data in the
system on the final closing date June 1. You cannot
withdraw entries after this date – if you choose not to
submit, you still need to pay the entry fee.
However, there are still several weeks before entries
need to be finished, so students still have time to
complete their projects. For those who have based
their research on this year’s theme, “Deep Blue:
innovations for the future of our oceans.” the website
for National Science Week, http://www.scienceweek.
net.au/ could provide needed references and ideas.
A special thank you to those teachers who have
volunteered to judge this year. Most will have signed
up to keep faith with their students who have worked
hard on their projects. For the few teachers who
may have been conscripted to make up numbers,
be assured you will have an inspirational experience
looking at the students’ projects. This year, all
entries will be submitted and judged online due to
uncertainties about Covid-19 restrictions.
Leonie Lang,
STS Management

Diamond Sponsors of Science Talent Search
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Science Talent Search
2020 Theme:

Deep Blue: innovations for the future of
our oceans

Dates for 2020:
Online entry registration opened on Monday 24
February

Science Talent Search
Professional Development Kit

Free

Registration closed: Monday 1 June

Order your copy now!

Upcoming
Schools pack 1: Friday 12 June (sent as email)
Entry submission:

This kit aims to encourage teachers who are inexperienced
in conducting STS to enter the competition. It contains useful
hints on how to successfully implement STS in your school.

All Entries

How to order

Submit entries electronically

Just send through a request for the STS PD Kit, to the below
email and an electronic copy will be forwarded to you.
sts@stav.vic.edu.au

Open: 19 June 2020
Close: 19 July 2020
Judging Day - Online submission in 2020
Schools Pack 2 - 20 August (email correspondence)
Schools Pack 3 - 5 October

Exhibition and Presentation Day
26 October 2020

Check the Science Talent Search website for
information about the competition

www.sciencevictoria.com.au/sts
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MEDIA RELEASE

Impact of COVID-19 and revised arrangements for 2020 National Science
Week School Grants
Following today’s announcement from the Inspiring Australia Science
Engagement Programme, the Australian Science Teachers Association (ASTA), is
pleased to con irm that the School Grants Program will of icially go ahead as a
part of this year’s National Science Week.

In consideration of the impact of COVID-19 and the limited ability of schools to
undertake normal science week activities, the Department of Industry,
Innovation and Science, who fund the program, have agreed to a modi ied format
in direct response to medical advice regarding social distancing requirements.

In place of our traditional competitive inancial grants selection process,
applicants to the school grants program are now eligible for an activity
card-based system to use across Science Week to support and encourage student
engagement.

Based on ASTA’s highly successful SPECTRA model (SPECTRA = Science Program
Exciting Children Through Research Activities), cards are produced for four
different educational groups from Early Years through to Year 10, with
curriculum-based topics relating to this year’s Deep Blue theme. All the activities
are designed to be completed either at school or at home (where students are
still undertaking home-based learning).

ASTA will issue each participating school with a Science Week bundle, including
SPECTRA cards, certi icates and badges. Using the cards, students may carry out
a range of practical and observational activities, research, experiments and
projects. The in-built assessment component can be easily administered by
teachers and/or parents, and when the required number of activities have been
completed to their satisfaction, they will award the student a National Science
Week certi icate and badge.
As in previous years, ASTA will conduct a national competition to select
prize-winning students through images submitted of their work. Three winning
students per state/territory, in addition to their schools, will each receive a $100
prize.

For further information on the new National Science Week School Grants
Program, please refer to the National Science Week page on the ASTA website.
For media enquiries, contact:
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VCE Trial exam papers

New Members
Welcome to the following new individual members
of STAV:
Lisa Gibbons

STAV Publishing produces VCE trial exams for:
Unit 1 & 3 Trial Exam
Bundles (Year 11 & Year
12)
$150 per subject or
$590 for all 4 subjects

Now
avail
elect able
ronic
ally

Unit 1 Trial Exam
Bundles (Year 11 only)
$70 per subject or $270 for all
4 subjects

How to join STAV

How to order

Download a form from our website
www.stav.org.au/html/membership.html
You can also join online from this site.
Alternatively, contact the STAV office for more
information: 03 9385 3999

Download an order form at:
www.sciencevictoria.com.au/stavpublishing/
trialExams.html
Phone: 03 9385 3999 • Email:
admin@stav.vic.edu.au

STAV Membership
STAV Individual Membership fees:
Individual Primary
Individual Secondary
Individual both Primary/Secondary
Laboratory Technicians

$125
$140
$175
$105

The subscription of a member ceases to be effective
if payment is not received prior to or on the date
of renewal, as a result, membership and all rights
pertaining thereto will lapse. Upon payment of all
arrears, membership will resume from the date of
payment.

Labtech list
The Labtech list has been set up by STAV as a
discussion forum where Laboratory Technicians
can exchange information, share ideas and seek
advice.
We ask science coordinators to encourage their
Laboratory Technicians to become a member of
Labtech and participate in the discussion group.
It is free to join. Go to the Science Victoria website
for more information:
www.sciencevictoria.com.au/labtech.html

Past Trial Exam CDs
Create your own mix of past exams from any
combination of the following:
2013 – 2019
Biology Units 1 – 4
Chemistry Units 1 – 4
Physics Units 1 – 4
Psychology Units 1 – 4
Questions and solutions are in Adobe Acrobat
pdf format. Files can be delivered via your school
intranet, saved to hard drive or printed. Copy and
paste prohibited.
Price: $20 per exam.
Choose as many exams as you want, in any
combination you want.
Order form available at
www.sciencevictoria.com.au/stavpublishing/
trialExams.html
or contact STAV for an order form:
STAV Publishing
Phone: 03 9385 3999
Email: admin@stav.vic.edu.au
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CALL FOR PHOTOS and
DOCUMENTS FOR STAV ARCHIVES
Currently a History
Celebrating STAV’s 75 year history is being written.

If you have any old photos taken at any STAV events or documents
that record any aspect of STAV’s work that we may copy and include in
STAV’s historical archives please contact either:

Rod Fawns at rafawns@unimelb.edu.au
or
Dick Gunstone at richard.gunstone@monash.edu
and we will call you back as soon as possible.

The donors of any such materials will be acknowledged with
the items in the archives.
8
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In these challenging times,
you continue to give us your
dedication, strength and above
all, you give us hope. So now,
more than ever, we want to
give our thanks to Australia’s
educators.

Forceful Experiences

Colouring Newton’s Laws of Motion
By Christina Hart
This resource, for teachers and students of general science at the
junior high school level, introduces Newton's Laws of motion at a
qualitative level. 'Forceful Experiences' takes students' experiences
of motion as a starting point, and guides them to construct a more
powerful framework for understanding their everyday world. The
approach also provides a secure foundation for those students
who will go on to study physics at a more advanced, mathematical
level. Features include: Short summaries of the main conceptual
points are provided at the end of each chapter. There are frequent
opportunities for students to 'Pause for thought' and engage with
the ideas they have encountered. These can be set as homework
activities and used for small group discussions. At strategic points
students are challenged to demonstrate what they have learned.
Teachers can use these tasks as a basis for formative and/or
summative assessment. An accompanying web page provides
supporting materials for teachers and students.

Price: $15.00 plus
$18.00 postage &
handling
To order: email
admin@stav.vic.edu.au
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llluminated pocket microscope

A small, portable microscope that is ideal for young children,
adolescents and adults to investigate a
multitude of items including clothing
fibres, plants, insects or any other scientific
specimen. There is no need for small extracted
samples – simply remove the slide tray, walk
around the room and place the viewfinder
above the item you wish to view.
The microscopes are small (14cm x 4.5cm),
light (80 grams) and easy to grip, maneuver
and adjust. The light source is strong.

These small but powerful instruments are
ideal for in the classroom, outside in the
school yard, or for taking on excursions and fieldwork. They are
fully portable and no bench or table is necessary for resting on.

Features

• Zoom switch – adjusts magnification power (60x - 80x - 100x)
• Direct light source to specimen
• Removable slide tray
• Focus wheel.
The light operates from two AA batteries (not included).

Do you want to sell a
science related product or
promote a science event?
Advertising is available in STAV Publications
which are distributed to science teachers and
organisations throughout Victoria.
STAV has 3 publications:
• CONTACT - monthly newsletter (email only)
• Let’s Find Out - primary science journal
• LabTalk - secondary science journal
You can book an advert. Adverts can be quarter,
half or full page adverts. You can also send PDF
documents that can be added to Contact as
insert style advertising.

Price

$25 (incl. GST) STAV members/institutional subscribers
$30 (incl. GST) Non-members
Postage and handling: $18ww (incl. GST)

For enquiries please contact:
STAV Publishing (03) 9385 3999
Email: admin@stav.vic.edu.au

For further information regarding advertising
bookings, rates and timelines,
please contact the STAV on
(03) 9385 3999 or
email: admin@stav.vic.edu.au

Brain Box Electronics kit for Primary and Lower Secondary

This kit includes 188 ideas for constructing different circuits on a base board. These circuit boards
can be activated by magnet, water, light, touch or sound and produce different kinds of reactions such
as flashing bulbs, motorized fans, flying discs and various sound effects. Examples include a water
activated doorbell, sound activated doorbell, magnetically activated motors, and electric fan.
All components have snap fasteners which make assembly very easy and quick. All components are
coded so that young children (and adults!) can easily follow construction diagrams.
Members/subscribers $38 (incl GST)
Non-members $40.50 (incl GST)
Postage and handling additional.

Need spare parts?
Have you lost some pieces? Would you like to extend
the capability of your current set? Spare parts for all
components of the Brainbox are available. For a price
list contact STAV Publishing, or check the website.
Flyer and order form available from:
STAV Publishing
PO Box 109, Coburg Vic 3058 • Ph: 03 9385 3999
Email: admin@stav.vic.edu.au • Web: www.sciencevictoria.com.au/stavpublishing/index.html
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STAV Goals
‘Advancing Science Education’

Vision
Is to develop a science community growing together through collaboration, professional
learning supported by conferences, workshops and events, partnerships with industry and
the wider community through STEM and other innovations.”

Mission
To represent and advance the collective voice of science educators that will shape and
influence policy in all aspects relating to science education. We are committed to offering a
range of resources and services that will promote quality science teaching and learning.
We provide opportunities for all students to become inspired, engaged and excel in activities
that promote scientific literacy including: Science Talent Search, Science Drama and BHP
Foundation Science and Engineering Awards.

Contact Advertising Deadlines
February

24 January 2020

August

27 July 2020

March

21 February 2020

September

24 August 2020

April

24 March 2020

October

28 September 2020

May

24 April 2020

November

26 October 2020

June

25 May 2020

December

27 November 2020

July

26 June 2020

For more advertising details go to www.stav.org.au/html/advertising.html

Contact STAV
Phone: (03) 9385 3999 • Fax: (03) 9386 6722
Email: stav@stav.vic.edu.au • Website: www.stav.org.au
Address: PO Box 109, Coburg VIC 3058 • 5 Munro Street Coburg, VIC 3058

